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The invitational phase of the Anchor Test Study required invitation

letters addressed to the responsib3c. individuals at three levels: Chief

pState School Officer, District (Lok.a.L Education Af,ency) SuperintenrIcat,

AL.

and :01,,,1 Principal.

Specifications required that approval be received from a higher admin-

istrative level prior to ale issuanm of an invitation to any potential

participant, i.e., it was necessary to obtlin apvval '_'nom the states

chief school officer before issuing any District (LEA) Superintendent

invi:fltior. Similarly, it was necessary to receive district superintend-At

approval prior to the issuance of school invitations.

Sidle Invit4Lions

During the second week of October 1971, fifty-two copies of the Chief

State Schbol officer invitation letters were raleased. After the text had

been approver: by USOE, the letter were prepared by LA2, end final copies

transmitted to tgiE for signature 91.1n Jeti....rs were signed by S.?. Marland,

Jr., U.S. CommisEtoner of Education, and Floyd T. Christian, PresidrAr,

Council of Chief state School Officers. ETS began the invitational phase

by releasing this initial mailing ri7 the chief state school officers in

the fifty states. the District of Colutibia, and the National Catholic

Education Association.

The Chief State School Officer (CSSO) invitation described the study,

its background, and the benefits to be gained from its accomplishment. The

*Prepared for presentation at the American Educational Research Association
meetings, New Orleans, Louisiana, February 25 - March 1, 1973.
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(Si;, was asked to approve the participation of hts/ber Mete in the Anchor

Test Study, to prepare a letter of endorsement for district superintendents

in the state, and to appoint a State Coordinator far the project. The

State Coordinator's function was to 1) assure the existence of selected

schools, 2) provide the names of district superintendents 5. i the selected

school d;stActs, 3) assist in the resclution of any communication problems

in the staii;-Anid-41-04MAialscmhetven EIS and the Chief State School

Officer.

ts endorsements were received from each chief state school officer, it

was possible to contact the person designated as State Coordinator. A letter

acknowledeing this individual's appointaeac was prepared and sent to him/her,

together with a computer-prepared listing of the selected districts j.n the

state. State coordinators were asked to supply the names and addresses of

the d4Qtr4,st superintendents whose schools had bet..:. C-- participation

in either the primary or back-up samples.

District Invitations

Upo.' receipt of thr district superintendents' names and addresses, it

was possini.t ti begin the district invitation process. Since the beginnin;;

or uilis phase depended on replies from t!:e sta.:e coordinators, the release

of district invitations varied from state to state, beginning in November

1971 and listing through January 1972.

Diaric, invitations consisted of four components: t letter of invi-

tation, a list of selected primary and back-up schools within the district,

four descriptive brochures, and a reply postcard.



superintendeats were asked to approve the participation of

selected schools in their districts and to appoint a District Coordinator,

who would verify the existence of selected schools (as well as the existence

of grades 4, 5, and 6), provide the names and addresses of school principals,

help with the distributiln of school invitations, and assist in the resolution

of any cunication problems. Each superintendent was sent a 3i t of schools

selected to participate, as well rs c list of those schools selected on a

back-up basis, i.e., schools which would be invited only if a speciii:

originally selected (primary sample) school was unable to partic4ate. Most

of the district Invitations care released during late November and Decem5er,

although :37!" VW back-up district invitations were released as late as March.

The State Cncrdinator was ne.ifiec when the invitations for districts in his/

her state were released. A return reply control system was maintained so

that ncnrespondents co!ofl Prsi,*Artect and appropriate bach-w

invited.

At weekly intervals during the di'7;..rict invitation phase, computei-

produced status reports were released. E:ch state coordinator received a

report for the districts within his/h-x state. The report she-.7:d distilLts

agreeing tP participate and the name of the individual appointed as District

Coordinator. In addition, the report listed those districts invited but not

yet responding, those declining the invitation, and those containing back-up

schools which had not yet been invited.

Although the school, rather than the district was the primary sampling

unit for the Study, some ov'rall figures on district participation may be

of interest. 1,112 districts were represented by the original Westat

samples for the restandardization and equating studies combined.
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(Some districts contained schools in both.; Twenty ineligible districts

were deleted, and nine supplementary districts added, for an adjusted total -

of 1,101. A total of 1,096 districts actually accepted the invitation to

participate (99.5%); of the number accepting, 1,023 (93.3%) were primary

sample districts, and 73 (6.7%) were substitute districts.

School InvitatL,ns

With the return of a district superinLnident's reply card to 1-TS,

pre-aLations were begun for the inailing of-imAlvi4ualschool

packets. School invitation packets, although addressed to individual

principals, were mailed to the respbsible district :lordinator. This

petmitted direct distribution through the district cffir..e, and school

principals immediately became aware that the district had approved parci-

cipat%on- It also served to introduce the individual appointed as Dist..Let

Coordinator. A cover letter, serf_ with these packets, requested that the

district coordinator distribute the invitations to the schools, help in

describing the project to the principals, and assure that the school(s)

comrleted aod returned the reply forma ct,atatned in the invitation packet.

The iLvt,ntion letter requested ..Lat the school rincipal approve parti-

o4ation for his/her school anl apprint an iraividual to serve as School

Coordinator. Thi; individual would have primary responsibility for the

actual test administration and data collection. The School Coordinator

would complete a Pre-Test Informatton iorm, be responsible for proper test

administration, receive and distribute test materials, and complete the

school and class summary forms; Since these tasks would involve other than

class time, the School Coordinator would receive an honorarium based on the

number of pupils tested.

School invitation packets were first released in December and mailings

continued until April. Schools unable to accept the invitation were replaced
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by schools designated as back-Ups in the sample. Depending upon the charac-

teristics ur the originally selected school, the specif:c back-ups were

located either in the same district, or in anothe: d'strict and/or state.

In some cases, this required going back one step in the process and issuing

an invitation to a district superintendent not previouiy invited.

D-IrLng ,he entire school invitation p...7ocess, the district coordinators,

state coordinators, and the USOE were kept informed of the status of all

school invitations.---
In the ReLtandardization Study, the orienal sample consisted of 940

schoo:k. Of that nudbe.:. 27 were ineligible (closing, non-=1.stent grades,

etc.) and were not invitc-!, nor was any atte.npt made to obtain substitutes

for them. ,A special group of 178 distiiccs provided a supplementary sample

of 20 additional primary schools. Of the resulting group .f 032 schools,

91F qr 98.47. actually tested and provid.:d usable data. Of these 9'8 schools,

838 (91.3%) were originally selected (primary sample) schools, and 80 (8.7%)

were substitute schools. Of the 202,756 pupils in these 918 schools, 95.1%

(192,749) rtoulded usable data.

tile conduct of ;Ale equating Study, a total of 448 units, each

conteiling 4 -41tLimum of two classes at each of grades 4, and 6 was

required. When an individual school cid not fulfill this requirement, two

or more schools were combined to form a "pseudo school", which then served

as a sn'aool-unit. Of the 448 units required, 445 (99.3%) were obtained.

The445 units represented a total of 736 schools. c' which 639 (86.8%) were

original (primary) sample schools and 97 (13.2%) were substitute schools.

Of the 143,636 pupils in the 736 schools, 93.9% (134,853) provided usable

data.
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MATERTPLS PREPAPP.T1ON AND SHIPPING

School partieipatf-n !r the Anchor Test Study was confirmed by the return

Of an agreement postcard and a completed Pre-Test Information Form. The

postcard designated a School Coordinator, the contact for all subsequent Study

transactions. The Pre-Test Information Form served three purposes: it up-

dated the school description Ede on the USOE compr'er tapes, it suopliod

additioral ir.put data required for the study, and it provided the informotion

needed to assign tests and prepare shipments.

11e---.Tes-t- Information Forms were received and recorded in a master control

system, assuring complete returns from all participants. The forms for

Equating Study -ere audited tc, assure the existence of two classes each at

grades 4, 5, and 6 and/or to assure that the grades represented were the

appropriate c-Aponent of a tistin; unit (i.e., "pseudo-school"). All Pre-Test

Informatior Forms were thoroughly edited, and school coordinators were con-

tacted for any missing or incomplete information. All equating schools were

randomly assigned to a particular test-pair, with the restriction that neither

test assigned had already been administeled as part of the school's own

program.

These test assignments, tt.gether with th2 class descrir.tivas,

the basis iliormition necessary for the computIr preparation of control

forms and shipping orders. The shipping notice served as the master control

form. Produced for each individual school, it listed the School. CJurdinator

and Test: Administrator kits (materials) to be packaged and shipped. The

School Coordinator was provided with a kit for each separate test form and

level being administered at the school including a School Coordinator's

Manual and Report Form, copies of the Test Administrator's Manuals, test books

and answer sheets, envelopes for the return of answer sheets, and special

acknowledgement-of-receipt cards.
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The Test AOministrator's Kit provided the materials necessary to administer

one test to a class or group of students, including the appropriate Test

Administrator's Manual, a Class Identification Form, and test books and answer

sheets.

A label was attached to each kit, identifying it as containing a specified

test for a particular. teacher. In eta Norming Study, each teacher ( class or

group test administrator) received one indi-ridually addressed kit.

because two tests were administered in the Equating Study, eae, teacher

received two personally addressed kits. s. ^. asses, within ar

eauating school, were asked to administer tests in u.. alternate sequence, a

second label was affixed to each kit in order to cleqrly identify which

contained materials for the test tc be administered first and for tha test

to be adm.nistered second.

In addition to the shipping notice, each school coordinator rec'.Lved a

computer-produced School Coordinator's Report Form. This form was designed

to provide additional testing information and to help the coordinator organize

the return of completed answer sheets tt listed all the class/teacher

titles and te-4-s, individually, and z..!Agested that thr coordinator use the

Zotm to verify complete returhb. ebordiuo*ois for norming schools were asked

to indicate the grade level for each participating class group, the number :f

students in the class actually tested, and the total number of pupils enrolled

in the class. For participants in Cie Equating Study, the information was

raquested twice! once for each of the two tests administered. Equating Study

participants were also asked to indicate the actual sequence of their test

administrations, as well as the one test for which they preferred to have

scores reported. A similar computer-produced Class Identification Form served

as the cover document for each separate class group.
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MPTFRIAL RECETPT/SCORING AND REPOkTING

The week of April 17th was designated as the week for schools to

administer the Anchor Test Study instruments. The weeks cf April 10th

and April 24th were established as alternate administration weeks. Approxi-

mately 85% of the participants were able to admi.^1:,ter the tests during

the primary ._esting week. The alternate weeks wcte u.-,ed by chose schools

with program conflicts, and several schools in the Eastern area whose

semester vacations overlapped the primary administration week. Through

immedizte telephone follow-up, it was possible to obtain completed answer

sheet5 and cover documencb :ram 99.7% of those schools that hac agreed to

participate.

The initial step in material-returnjieceiving consiste"! ;". determining

that answer sheets had been enclosed for tech participating class (one set

ef angwei alicets for each class in tLa Norliing CZidy uitu Lwo sees of answer

sheets for each class in the Equating Study) and that no irregularities

existed. The answer sheets were then forwarded for scanning and editing.

Scoring and Reporting'

Opti,n1 transcriptits, of header sheet and answer sheet information as

the initial ,:eta processing step in the scoring and reporting cycle. Infor-

mation was transcribed directly to magnetic tape by an NCS optical transcrip-

tion machine. Computer editing programs scanned the transcribed data and

prod:it-., a '.fisting of all student and/or school informntifsn that appeared

to be in conflict. This information was corrected, upaated, and re- introduced

into the system by re-processing the original input documents. Editing

specifications were implemented in order to assure "clean" and valid data.

During the course of all processing, stringent quality control procedures

were maintained in order to assure accuracy.
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While the data for all students and schools were being processe0 and

metchr!d to the master co-aptic.ex file for use in the subsequent analyses,

basic score reports were prividcd for immediate release to the participants.

Based on each publishct'y current normative data, a roster of results was

prepared for each school. Schools participating in the Norming Study received

rosters of individual Wo-0 Analjsis, Reading, and total scores on the.

Metropolitan ;leading Test. Since each student in the Equating had

taken two tests. the school was allow.: to select the one test for which It

preferred to ham! scores reported.

Score rosters (by class) provided raw scores, the tublisher's national

percentile rank, and a stanine score for each pupil tested, as sell as class

summary daa

In addition to the class data for each school, a combined grade level

summary was prepared: This grade level report showed the raw score mean,

the st-ndard deviation, t.L:. "r", and the number and pe.:..c.nt otudenZs

falling in each quartile of the publisher's national norms (for all classes

in that grade combined). In order to LI* schools understand the score,

they were receiving, all reports included description entitled "Inerpreting

Ccore Reports". This document served to define the scores and he,:rat-tve

information, as tail as to explain the use of Summary data.

Roster preparation and release were scheduled to provide results to

all schools as quickly as possible, hopefully prior to the end of the school

year. More than 90% of the school reports were released to particip..nto during

the first week in June. The reports for tardy respondents and schools with

irregularities were mailed curing subsequent weeks. By June 19th, all school

reports had been released and all school coordinators had been sent their

honoraria for assisting the Anchor Test Study. Upon completion of score

reporting, the data analyses for the Norming and Equating studies were begun.


